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except for 3rd parties'contents use by CTI. Do not quote  
or refer any information without pr ior wr itten consent.  

Any unauthor ized alteration, forgery or falsif ication is  
unlawful and offenders may be prosecuted to the fullest  

extent of the law.This publication is intended to provide  
technical information and shall not be exhaustive .It is  

str ictly educational and does not replace any legal  
requirements or applicable regulations.The information  

is provided "as is" and CTI does not warrant that it will be  
error-free or will meet any particular criteria of performance  

or quality. 

Safety Alert 

In this report, we bring together information on mandatory and voluntary consumer 

product recalls originated from China, HongKong and Taiwan, which are issued by 

governmental bodies from Europe, USA and Canada. For businesses, notably for 

product manufacturers, this report aims to enable them to move more swiftly to 

address a safety problem, thereby reducing the number of incidents causing injury, 

and the costs associated with them. This could lower the safety risks, which could, in 

turn, lower insurance costs for producers.  

Situation in last two weeks  

Remark: Information on product notifications is from EU Rapid Alert System for non-food dangerous products (Rapex), Consumer 

Product Safety Commission of United States and  Health Canada. 

ISSUE: September  (1)  2014 

An overview is given of notifications by product category and type of risk from August 

30, 2014 to September 12, 2014. It should be noted that some notified products 

presenting more than one risk. Numbers of notification by product category are: 

• Children’s products ＆ toys (20) 

• Softlines(14) 

• Electrical ＆ electronics (9) 

• Hardlines (6) 

• Miscellaneous (4) 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Italy 

 

 

Product: Rattle and play set  

Brand: Toyland  

Name: Funny Happy  

Type/number of model: 22086-3-102.  

Batch number/Barcode: code 31 002 E, bar code 

8033577200862  

Description: 6 plastic baby rattles in different shapes 

packaged in cardboard boxes with a transparent 

plastic window.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Choking  

The product is not shock resistant 

and small parts can easily become 

detached and could be swallowed 

by small children causing internal 

airway obstruction.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Ban on the marketing of 

the product and any 

accompanying 

measures   

EU/France 

 

Product: Soap bubble toy  

Brand: Zeeman  

Name: Bellenblaas, Seifenblase, Bubble fun, Bulles 

de savon  

Type/number of model: Ref. C51913 - A51913 – 

051300  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Green and orange plastic bubble toy in 

the shape of a hammer packed in a blister with 

cardboard backing. Approximate dimensions: 20 x 

10 x 5 cm  

Country of origin: Hong Kong  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Microbiological  

Presence of mesophilic aerobic 

micro-organisms and 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa in the 

soap solution exceeding the limit 

values. There is a risk of 

contracting infections as the 

solution may come in contact with 

the mouth, hands and eyes.  

The product does not comply with 

requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive. 

 

Voluntary measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Czech 

Republic 

 

Product: Plastic doll  

Brand: T&V Market  

Name: Pretty Girl Fashion Doll  

Type/number of model: NO.2285PVC  

Batch number/Barcode: T-V19-527, EAN: 

6999753522850  

Description: Plastic doll, approx. 27 cm tall, with 

brown hair and pink shoes in a transparent plastic 

box.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

The head of the doll contains bis 

(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) 

(measured value 14.5 % by weight). 

This phtalate is toxic and harmful 

for the health of children and could 

cause possible damage to the 

reproductive system.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles, while 

phthalates DINP, DIDP and DNOP 

are prohibited in toys or childcare 

articles that can be placed in the 

mouth by children.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

 

EU/Latvia 

 

Product: Push-along toy  

Brand: Unknown  

Name: HAPPY - Funny Hand Art Series Toys  

Type/number of model: Unknown  

Batch number/Barcode: 6911188887748  

Description: Plastic push-along toy.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Choking  

The product contains small parts 

that can be easily detached and 

could be swallowed by small 

children causing internal airway 

obstruction.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1. 

 

Voluntary measures: 

Destruction of the 

product   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Soother  

Brand: Nüby  

Name: Pastels Classic Oval Pacifier  

Type/number of model: 5714LFS  

Batch number/Barcode: 048526985678  

Description: Classic oval-shaped silicone pacifier. 

The product is available with 6 different patterns. 

Packaging: blister  

Country of origin: China  

 

Chemical  

The product contains peroxide 

residues that can cause 

gastrointestinal irritation. The 

product does not comply with the 

relevant European standard EN 

1400. 

 

Voluntary measures: 

Recall of the product from 

end users   

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Toy mobile phone  

Brand: Jin Sui  

Name: Mobile Phone  

Type/number of model: JS5619B  

Batch number/Barcode: 5823331124093  

Description: Pink and white plastic toy phone. It is 

operated with 3 button cells and supplied in a 

colourful cardboard box.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Damage to hearing  

The sound level is too high and 

could cause damage to hearing.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Czech 

Republic 

 

Product: Plastic doll with accessories  

Brand: Unknown  

Name: Popular Front  

Type/number of model: Item No: 4911870, B: 96  

Batch number/Barcode: EAN: 8713149118704  

Description: Plastic doll, about 20 cm tall, with 

accessories. Supplied in a cardboard box.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Chemical  

Plastic material of the head of the 

doll contains 37.6 % by weight di-

(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP). 

This phthalate is toxic and harmful 

for the health of children, causing 

possible damage of the 

reproductive organs.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation, the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

 

EU/Czech 

Republic 

 

Product: Plastic doll with accessories  

Brand: Unknown  

Name: Lovely Girl Come on !  

Type/number of model: 602-1-2-3-4. Item No: 

4910011, B: 216  

Batch number/Barcode: EAN: 8713149100112  

Description: Plastic doll, about 10 cm tall, with 

accessories.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

Plastic material of the head of the 

doll contains 33.4 % by weight di-

(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP). 

This phthalate is toxic and harmful 

for the health of children, causing 

possible damage of the 

reproductive organs.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation, the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Czech 

Republic 

 

Product: Plastic doll with accessories  

Brand: Lianyi Toys  

Name: Lovely Girl, Everlasting Friendship  

Type/number of model: 798-10B Item No: 4918615, 

B: 144.  

Batch number/Barcode: EAN: 8713149186154  

Description: Plastic doll, about 10 cm tall, with pink 

hair and with accessories.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

Plastic material of the head of the 

doll contains 35.5 % by weight di-

(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP). 

This phthalate is toxic and harmful 

for the health of children, causing 

possible damage of the 

reproductive organs.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation, the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

 

EU/Czech 

Republic 

 

Product: Plastic doll with accessories  

Brand: Shantou S.E.Z.  

Name: Girl Pretty  

Type/number of model: 201203 Item No: 4914349, 

B: 144.  

Batch number/Barcode: EAN: 8713149143492  

Description: Plastic doll, about 10 cm tall, with blue 

hair, pink shoes and other accessories.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

The plastic material of the head of 

the doll contains 38.3 % by weight 

of di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 

(DEHP). This phthalate is toxic and 

harmful for the health of children, 

causing possible damage of the 

reproductive organs.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation, the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Fancy-dress mask  

Brand: Unknown  

Name: Csuklyás gumi álarc ('Hooded rubber mask')  

Type/number of model: PG-CSGA  

Batch number/Barcode: 5999555720820  

Description: Terrifying face mask, covering the 

entire head and neck, with hair made of gauze and 

grey plastic at the front and black polyester fabric at 

the back.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Burns  

The product poses a risk of burns 

due to the high flammability of the 

gauze hair. If the child wears the 

mask and it catches fire, the child 

could suffer burns.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-2.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   

 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Plastic doll  

Brand: WAN JU  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: T 004705  

Batch number/Barcode: 6 9 00000 047057  

Description: Plastic doll dressed in a colourful dress 

with pink hair and handbag. Packaging: a plastic 

bag.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

The product poses a chemical risk 

because the head of the doll 

contains 33 % by weight of di-(2-

ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP). This 

phthalate is toxic and harmful for 

the health of children, causing 

possible damage of the 

reproductive system.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Slovakia 

 

Product: Set of plastic dolls  

Brand: Unknown  

Name: My BABY  

Type/number of model: N: 00272  

Batch number/Barcode: EAN: 8585030000272  

Description: Set of three plastic dolls (two large and 

one small), coloured hair, colourful dress, red shoes. 

Packed in transparent plastic bag with a pink 

cardboard.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

The product poses a chemical risk 

because the dolls contain up to 

22.7 % by weight of di-(2-

ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) and 

up to 0.37 % by weight of dibutyl 

phthalate (DBP). These phthalates 

are toxic and harmful for the health 

of children, causing possible 

damage of the reproductive system.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles.  

 

Voluntary measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

Compulsory measures: 

Ban on the marketing of 

the product and any 

accompanying 

measures   

 

EU/Slovakia 

 

Product: Plastic doll with accessories  

Brand: QING XING TOYS  

Name: Furniture  

Type/number of model: NO. 117E  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Plastic doll with furniture. The doll has 

blond hair, a shiny coloured dress and red shoes. 

Packed in a transparent plastic blister with paper 

back.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

The product poses a chemical risk 

because the doll contains up to 

21.4 % by weight of di-(2-

ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) and 

up to 0.14 % by weight of dibutyl 

phthalate (DBP). These phthalates 

are toxic and harmful for the health 

of children, causing possible 

damage of the reproductive system.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles.  

 

Voluntary measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, 

Ban on the marketing of 

the product and any 

accompanying measures 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys 

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Cyprus 

 

Product: Pushchair for dolls  

Brand: XinYuan  

Name: Doll Carrier  

Type/number of model: No. 69881B  

Batch number/Barcode: 8787872091962  

Description: Toy pushchair for dolls, supplied in a 

cardboard box.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Injuries  

The pushchair can easily collapse, 

thus posing a risk of injuries due to 

entrapment, mainly of fingers, 

between moving parts.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European Standard EN 71-1. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

EU/France 

 

Product: Soap bubble toy  

Brand: KIM'PLAY  

Name: Epée a Bulles  

Type/number of model: Reference: 163  

Batch number/Barcode: Lot: 1233A / placed on the 

market: April 2012/ barcode 3225430001633  

Description: Giant bubble sword – 40 cm – in blister 

pack with cardboard back.  

Country of origin: Hong Kong  

 

Chemical, Microbiological  

The transparent yellow plastic of 

the sword contains 0.36 % by 

weight of dibutylphtalate (DBP). 

This phthalate is toxic and harmful 

for the health of children, causing 

possible damage of the 

reproductive system.  

According to the REACH 

Regulation, the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles.  

Presence of mesophilic aerobic 

micro-organisms in the soap 

solution exceeding the limit values. 

There is a risk of infections as the 

solution may come in contact with 

the mouth, hands and eyes.  

The product does not comply with 

requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive.  

Voluntary measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys 

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Cyprus 

 

Product: Rattle set  

Brand: Beilekona  

Name: Enlighten series  

Type/number of model: No. 8316  

Batch number/Barcode: 8787872282230  

Description: Baby's rattle set comprising ten rattles. 

The set is packed in a cardboard box with a 

transparent window.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Choking  

There is a choking hazard because 

the rattles can easily break, 

releasing small parts which can 

easily be swallowed by small 

children.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European Standard EN 71-1. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

 

EU/Cyprus 

 

Product: Toy ironing board  

Brand: Unknown  

Name: Magical Iron Board  

Type/number of model: Νο. 891  

Batch number/Barcode: 8810012102805  

Description: Toy ironing board supplied in a 

cardboard box.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Injuries  

The ironing board can easily 

collapse, thus posing a risk of 

injuries due to entrapment, mainly 

of fingers, between moving parts.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European Standard EN 71-1. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market  
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Children’s products and toys  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Slovakia 

 

Product: Plastic doll  

Brand: Unknown  

Name: Kiely  

Type/number of model: No. 026  

Batch number/Barcode: 8581939058376  

Description: Set comprising of a plastic doll with four 

dresses and a plastic pony. Packed in a cardboard 

box with a transparent plastic window.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

The product poses a chemical risk 

because it contains up to 24.1 % 

by weight of di-(2-ethylhexyl) 

phthalate (DEHP). This phthalate is 

toxic and harmful for the health of 

children, causing possible damage 

of the reproductive system. The 

product also contains 5 % by 

weight of di-isononyl-phthalate 

(DINP).  

According to the REACH 

Regulation the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in all 

toys and childcare articles, while 

phthalates DINP, DIDP and DNOP 

are prohibited in toys or childcare 

articles that can be placed in the 

mouth by children. 

Voluntary measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

Compulsory measures: 

Ban on the marketing of 

the product and any 

accompanying measures  

 

USA Product: Children’s Sunglasses  

Brand: FGX International  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: S00014SVS999, 

S00014SVSBLU Marvel, S00014SVSRED , 

S00021LKC999 SK2, S00021SVS999, 

S01551SDB999 S02964SJN440, S02964SJN999, 

S03683SDC999, S04611SDC001, S04611SDC080, 

S04611SDC400, S04611SDC999 , S07786SMS500, 

S07786SMS650, S07786SMS999, S07840SDC999, 

S07841SDC001, S07841SDC440 , S07841SDC999 

 Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: This recall includes 20 styles of Disney, 

Marvel and Sears/Kmart brand children’s 

sunglasses. They come in a variety of colors and 

with printed images of characters on the frames.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

Surface paint on the sunglasses 

contains excessive levels of lead, 

which is prohibited under federal 

law. 

Consumers should 

immediately take these 

sunglasses away from 

children and return them 

to FGX International for a 

free replacement or 

refund, including free 

shipping and handling. 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Softlines   

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Cyprus 

 

 

Product: Children's swimsuit  

Brand: Yes! Do Kid's  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: L-8003  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Multicoloured - floral pattern - swimsuit 

intended for children up to 4 years old. Swimsuit can 

be tied and adjusted with drawstrings, in the waist 

area.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Injuries  

The drawstrings could become 

trapped, leading to injuries.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

 

EU/Hungary 

 

 

Product: Children’s sweatshirt  

Brand: F&D KID's  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: YY-2726, Size: 4-12  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Children’s sweatshirt in different colours 

with hood, zip-fastener and kangaroo pocket and 

decorated with inscriptions. The lined hood includes 

an unattached drawstring with free ends.  

Country of origin: China 

 

Strangulation  

The product poses a risk of 

strangulation due to the presence 

of an unattached drawstring with 

free ends in the hood.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Softlines   

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Girl’s shorts  

Brand: Sunsea  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: Q-29  

Batch number/Barcode: -  

Description: Girl's shorts in different colours. The 

waistband of the trousers includes an unattached 

drawstring with free ends. The trousers are 

decorated with an embroidered star. Size: 

134,140,146,152,158,164  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

Injuries  

The product poses a risk of injuries 

because of the presence of 

unattached drawstrings in the waist 

area.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682. 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   

 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Girl’s trousers  

Brand: Sunsea  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: LX-005  

Batch number/Barcode: -  

Description: Grey leisure trousers for girls. The 

waistband of the trousers includes an unattached 

drawstring with metal toggles on the ends. At the 

lower hems of trousers there are drawstrings with 

knots on the ends hanging below the lower hems of 

trousers. The trousers are decorated with 

rhinestones and printed pattern. Size: 

98,104,110,116,122,128  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Injuries  

The product poses a risk of injuries 

because of the presence of 

unattached drawstrings in the waist 

area and the presence of 

drawstrings in the ankle area, 

which hang below the lower hem of 

the garment.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users  
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Softlines  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Cyprus 

 

Product: Boys' trousers  

Brand: JIENIS FASHION  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: JN 8177  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Green coloured trousers, intended for 

boys up to 6 years old. The trousers have green 

coloured drawstrings at the lower edge of the 

garment.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Injuries  

The drawstrings in the lower edge 

of the trousers can become 

trapped during various activities of 

a child. A loop can be created and 

injuries to the child may occur.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

 

EU/Cyprus 

 

Product: Boys' trousers  

Brand: Holly Work  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: MS-5110  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Multi-coloured trousers, intended for 

boys up to 8 years old. The trousers have white 

drawstrings at the lower edge of the garment.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Injuries  

The drawstrings in the lower edge 

of the trousers can become 

trapped during various activities of 

a child. A loop can be created and 

injuries to the child may occur.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Softlines   

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Outfit for girls  

Brand: Playback Sport Wear  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: Y0906  

Batch number/Barcode: 6999039798849  

Description: Trousers and sweatshirt for girls. The 

hood of the sweatshirt has a non-fixed drawstring 

with knotted ends. The waistband of the trousers 

has an unattached drawstring with knots on the 

ends. Size: 134, 146.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strangulation, Injuries  

The presence of the drawstring in 

the hood and the presence of the 

drawstring in the trousers could 

lead to strangulation or injuries 

respectively.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   

EU/Cyprus 

 

Product: Boys' trousers  

Brand: 888 Fashion  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: Unknown  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Red checked trousers intended for 

children up to 4 years old with red drawstrings at the 

lower edge of the garment. Composition: Cotton 

95%, Elastane 5%. The label indicates that the 

product is made in Italy. This is false.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Injuries  

The drawstring on the lower hems 

of the trousers could become 

trapped and cause injuries.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Softlines  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Iceland 

 

Product: Children's sweatshirt  

Brand: Disney  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: LV12618  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: A children´s hoodie in grey colour with 

a Mickey mouse print, in size 95, with drawstring in 

the hood area.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Strangulation  

The drawstring in the hood can 

become trapped and lead to 

strangulation.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Children's overalls  

Brand: QiFeng  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: G1027C  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Children's blue polyester overalls with 

hood and zip. The hood can be removed from the 

jacket with a zip. The product is decorated with the 

inscription: "Sports".  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strangulation  

The product contains an elastic 

drawstring with protruding loops 

and plastic toggles in the neck area 

that may become caught, which 

could cause the child to be 

strangled.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Softlines  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Children’s trousers  

Brand: GRACE  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: G-5199  

Batch number/Barcode: 5999011551999  

Description: Grey and pink polyester leisure 

trousers for children. Size: 116, 128  

Country of origin: China  

 

Injuries  

The product poses a risk of injuries 

because of the presence of non-

fixed drawstrings in the waist area.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   

 

EU/Iceland 

 

Product: Clothing set for girls  

Brand: Spunky Kids  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: 10SS-68 /E-LSW-002  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Purple cotton tracksuit, size 100. The 

hood of the top has a drawstring with knots.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strangulation  

The presence of the drawstring 

could lead to strangulation.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Recall of the product from 

end users   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Softlines  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Boys' sweatshirt  

Brand: YYFY  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: Z-056  

Batch number/Barcode: -  

Description: Blue sweatshirt for children with a hood, 

zip-fastener and kangaroo pocket. The product is 

lined with artificial fur and decorated with an 

inscription: "ST". The hood includes a non-fixed 

drawstring with plastic toggles on the ends. Size: 1-

5  

Country of origin: China  

 

Strangulation  

The product poses a risk of 

strangulation due to the presence 

of an unattached drawstring in the 

hood.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14682.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   

 

USA Product: Boys' Jackets 

Brand: Benetton 

Name: Boy’s hooded jacket with a waist drawstring  

Type/number of model: 2GQ1534Q0 

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: They are navy with a brown drawstring 

at the waist and a zipper and five brown buttons 

front closure. The hooded jackets have snap 

buttons on each of the two side pockets and on the 

neck closure. They were sold in boy’s sizes S 

through XL. United Colors of Benetton is printed on 

the sewn-in green label at the center back neck of 

the jackets. 

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Entanglement  

The jackets have a drawstring at 

the waist that could become 

snagged or caught in small spaces 

or vehicle doors, posing significant 

entanglement hazard to children. In 

February 1996, CPSC issued 

guidelines about drawstrings in 

children's upper outerwear. In 1997, 

those guidelines were incorporated 

into a voluntary standard. Then, in 

July 2011, based on the guidelines 

and voluntary standard, CPSC 

issued a federal regulation. CPSC's 

actions demonstrate a commitment 

to help prevent children from 

strangling or getting entangled on 

neck and waist drawstrings in 

upper outerwear, such as jackets 

and sweatshirts. 

Consumers should 

immediately remove the 

drawstrings from the 

garment to eliminate the 

hazard or contact 

Benetton for a full refund. 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Electrical and electronics  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/United 

Kingdom 

Product: Ceiling light  

Brand: Dunelm  

Name: Aqua Basic Flush Fitting 2 Light Large  

Type/number of model: 2050, GCL9016  

Batch number/Barcode: 5 050210 728411  

Description: Bathroom light fitting - circular ceiling 

light 33cm diameter in a blue box. Product has a 

back plate featuring two bulb holders linked by a 

wire that has no heat protection, shade is circular 

frosted glass. Uses 2 x 60w maximum bulbs.  

Country of origin: China  

Electric shock  

Once used for a short time, the 

insulation on the wire connecting 

the two bulb holders burns off, 

leaving an exposed live wire 

hidden between the bulbs and the 

metal body. There is a risk of 

contact with live surfaces when 

changing the bulb with the potential 

for electrocution.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Low 

Voltage Directive and the relevant 

standard EN 60598. 

Voluntary measures: 

Recall of the product from 

end users   

EU/Lithuania 

 

Product: Liquid for e-cigarettes  

Brand: Dekang Vapor Flavor  

Name: Dekang Biotechnology  

Type/number of model: Grape 11 mg  

Batch number/Barcode: batch number: 

DKT0031703001VA; barcode: 6957046620010  

Description: Plastic brown bottle in a cardboard box. 

Label on the bottle indicates the following 

ingredients: Herbal extract, propylene glycol, 

glycerol  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

The packaging lacks a clear 

reference to the presence of 

nicotine (measured value 1.11% by 

weight ) and does not contain an 

adequate safety label bearing risk-

related indications, safety advice or 

a tactile danger warning. The user 

therefore has no information on the 

dangers incurred when the product 

comes into contact with the skin.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of Directive 

1999/45/EC relating to the 

classification, packaging and 

labelling of dangerous preparations.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Ban on the marketing of 

the product and any 

accompanying measures 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Electrical and electronics  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Finland 

 

Product: Torch  

Brand: ProMaster  

Name: LED Taskulamppu  

Type/number of model: 800LM CREE LED 5-LED / 

LM98025 (TR-001)  

Batch number/Barcode: 6420286012001  

Description: Torch supplied with a battery charger. 

Sold in a red-grey cardboard package.  

Country of origin: China  

 

Electric shock  

The insulation of the battery 

charger is not sufficient and the 

creepage distances between the 

primary and secondary circuits are 

not sufficient.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Low 

Voltage Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 60598.  

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   

EU/Hungary 

 

Product: Rechargeable head torch  

Brand: JYSUPER  

Name: Chang Headlight  

Type/number of model: JY-501 - Model 501 LED  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Rechargeable head torch. The product 

housing is made of black and yellow plastic and has 

7 LEDs. A battery charger and an elastic head strap 

are attached to the product. Packaging: colourful 

cardboard box.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electric shock, Fire  

Live parts of the LED panel and the 

device connector terminal sockets 

are easily accessible. The cross-

sectional area of the cores of the 

internal wires is too small and in 

case of a short-circuit the internal 

wires may overheat. The plastic 

part near the pins is not sufficiently 

resistant to heat and fire and may 

therefore catch fire.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Low 

Voltage Directive and the relevant 

standard EN 60598. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Electrical and electronics  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/United 

Kingdom 

 

Product: Remote control handset  

Brand: Futaba  

Name: 7C 2.4GHz Programming for Airplane and 

Helicopter Models  

Type/number of model: Model: 7C-2.4GHz FF7. 

Charger part no: P-FBC30D/4  

Batch number/Barcode: Bar code R/C handset:4 

513886 015724. Bar code charger: 5028967317721  

Description: Remote control handset for airplane 

and helicopter models supplied with mains charger 

for handset.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electric shock, Fire  

The pins of the charger are too 

thick. As a result, excessive force 

is required to insert and removed 

the adaptor from the mains socket. 

This could cause damage to the 

socket or the charger and expose 

live parts resulting in electric shock 

and/or fire.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Low 

Voltage Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 60950 and 

the relevant national standard BS 

1363.  

 

Voluntary measures: 

Recall of the product from 

end users  

EU/United 

Kingdom 

 

Product: Chainsaw  

Brand: Kraft & Dele  

Name: Professional Chainsaw - Gas Chain Saw  

Type/number of model: KD153 (as HSJCS-5200), 

KD151 (as HSJCS-5200)  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Two petrol powered chainsaws. KD153: 

400mm length blade and green in colour. KD151: 

450mm length blade and blue in colour. Both 

models of chainsaws are 52cc. Each outer 

cardboard box contains two of the same model of 

chainsaw. The chainsaws need to be assembled by 

the end user.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

Cuts, Injuries  

The handle of the chainsaw is too 

small to be gripped easily when 

wearing gloves. The chain brake 

and the throttle interlock do not 

operate correctly and the stop 

function does not stop the engine 

instantly.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the Machinery 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 11681-1. 

 

Compulsory measures: 

Destruction of the 

product   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Electrical and electronics  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

USA Product: Humidifiers 

Brand: Air Innovations 

Name: : Ultrasonic Clean Mist Humidifiers 

Type/number of model: MH-407  

Batch number/Barcode: MX1342, MX1343, MX1344, 

MX1344, MX1345 or MX1346 

Description: The recalled humidifiers are 15 inches 

high and were sold in four colors: black, silver, red 

and blue. A mood light button and the words “Air 

Innovations” are on the front of the one-gallon 

humidifiers. QVC item number V32459 is printed on 

the packing slip shipped with the humidifier. 

Country of origin: China  

Fire  

Water can enter the base and 

cause the circuit board to short 

circuit and overheat, posing a fire 

hazard. 

Consumers should 

immediately stop using 

the recalled humidifiers, 

unplug them and contact 

Great Innovations for a 

repair kit. Great 

Innovations is contacting 

known consumers directly 

by mail. 

USA and 

Canada 

 

Product: Smoke/CO Alarms 

Brand: Kidde 

Name: : Smoke and Combination Smoke/CO 

Alarms 

Type/number of model: i12010S, il2010SCO, KN-

COSM-IBA  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown 

Description: They are hard-wired into a home’s 

electric power. The il2010S and il2010SCO come 

with sealed 10 year batteries inside. The KN-COSM-

IBA model has a compartment on the front for 

installation of replaceable AA backup batteries. The 

alarms are white, round and measure about 5 to 6 

inches in diameter. Kidde is engraved on the front of 

the alarm. “Always On” is also engraved on the front 

of alarms with sealed 10-year batteries. 

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

Alarm Failure  

The alarms could fail to alert 

consumers of a fire or a CO 

incident following a power outage. 

 

Consumers should 

immediately contact 

Kidde for a free 

replacement smoke or 

combination smoke/CO 

alarm. Consumers should 

keep using the recalled 

alarms until they install 

replacement alarms. 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Electrical and electronics  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

USA Product: Televisions 

Brand: AmTRAN Video  

Name: : JVC 42 inch flat panel televisions 

Type/number of model: EM42FTR  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown 

Description: The flat panel televisions are black with 

“JVC” printed in the lower center of the television 

front. Model and serial numbers are located on the 

bottom left on the back of the television. 

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

Tip Over  

The neck of the stand can crack 

and cause the television to tip over 

unexpectedly, posing a risk of 

impact injury to the consumer. 

Consumers using the 

stand assembly (neck 

and base) should 

immediately detach it, 

place the television in a 

safe location and contact 

AmTRAN Video for a 

replacement stand neck. 

Consumers with wall-

mounted televisions 

should request the 

replacement neck in case 

the stand assembly is 

needed for future use. 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Hardlines  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/Latvia 

 

Product: High chair  

Brand: Milli Dinner  

Name: Baby High Chair  

Type/number of model: Item number: CA-HC-T06  

Batch number/Barcode: EAN 4752062069537  

Description: Plastic folding high chair with tray and 

footrest packed in cardboard box.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Injuries  

The restraint system is inadequate. 

The high chair has poor sideways 

stability and can tip over. These 

defects can lead to a child being 

injured.  

The product does not comply with 

the relevant European standard EN 

14988.  

 

Voluntary measures: 

Recall of the product from 

end users   

 

EU/Latvia 

 

Product: High chair  

Brand: Arti  

Name: Cesar 2  

Type/number of model: RT-006  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: Plastic high chair with tray and footrest. 

Can also be used as a chair and a table. Packed in 

a cardboard box.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Injuries  

The restraint system for the child is 

inadequate and the child could fall 

from the high chair. The rearwards 

stability is inadequate and the high 

chair could tip over with the child in 

it. In both cases, injuries to the 

child could result.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the relevant 

European standard EN 14988.  

 

Voluntary measures: 

Recall of the product from 

end users   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Hardlines  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

USA Product: Kiteboarding Control System  

Brand: Cabrinha 

Name: 1X and Overdrive 1X Control Systems 

Type/number of model:KS51XCSFX,KS5CSSDODO 

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: The 1X and the Overdrive 1X control 

systems are both comprised of a light-weight control 

bar to control and depower the kite, a set of flying 

lines and a harness loop/quick release (QR) 

mechanism. Both products have an orange and 

black EVA grip and a new QuickLoopTM harness 

loop/QR. The RecoilTM spring mounted along the 

depower mainline is used to maintain the position of 

the trim adjusters.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

Injuries  

The RecoilTM spring on the control 

mechanism can jam, leading to a 

loss of control, which poses a risk 

of injury. 

Consumers should 

immediately stop using 

the recalled control 

system and contact any 

Cabrinha authorized 

dealer for a free repair 

part. A list of authorized 

dealers can be found at 

www.cabrinhakites.com/d

ealers.html. 

USA Product: Avant Bicycles 

Brand: Orbea 

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model:  Unknown  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: This recall involves all Avant bicycles 

and carbon framesets sold with hydraulic disk 

brakes and all Avant bicycles and carbon framesets 

that are capable of being configured with hydraulic 

disc brakes.  

Country of origin: China and Spain 

 

Fall 

The bicycle front fork can crack, 

posing a fall hazard. 

Consumers should 

immediately stop using 

the recalled bicycles and 

contact Orbea for a free 

replacement and 

installation of the bicycle 

front fork. 

http://www.cabrinhakites.com/dealers.html
http://www.cabrinhakites.com/dealers.html
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Hardlines  

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

Canada Product: Bean Bag Chairs  

Brand: Ace Bayou  

Name: Unknown 

Type/number of model:  Unknown  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: The recalled bean bag chairs by Ace 

Bayou Corporation are round or L-shaped, vinyl or 

fabric, and filled with polystyrene foam beads.  The 

round bean bag chairs were sold in three sizes (30, 

32, and 40 inches in diameter). The L-shaped bean 

bag chairs measures 18 inches wide by 30 inches 

deep by 30 inches high. Recalled colours include 

purple, violet, blue, red, pink, yellow, Kelly green, 

black, port, navy, lime, royal blue, turquoise, 

tangerine and multi-colour. 

Country of origin: China 

 

 

 

 

 

Choking 

Bean bag chairs that are without a 

permanent zipper closure allow 

young children to unzip, ingest or 

inhale the small beads inside of the 

bean bag chair, posing a 

suffocation hazard. 

Consumers should 

immediately take the 

bean bag chair away from 

young children and 

inspect the bean bag 

chair to see if the exterior 

zipper can be opened.  If 

the zipper on your chair 

can open, contact Ace 

Bayou Corporation to 

receive a free Safety 

Enhancement Kit. 

USA Product: Rubber tubes 

Brand: Sevylor 

Name: River Racer inflatable rubber tubes 

Type/number of model: 2000014090  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: The recalled tubes are black, 36 inches 

in diameter and about 15 inches tall. Each tube 

seats one person. The tubes have the Sevylor logo 

and name, and the River Racer logo and name 

printed in blue on the outer side.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

Skin Irritation 

Contact with the tube can cause 

skin irritation. 

Consumers should 

immediately stop using 

the recalled tubes and 

contact Coleman for a 

free replacement tube. 
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Miscellaneous 

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

EU/The 

Netherlands 

 

Product: Necklace  

Brand: Big Bazar  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: Unknown  

Batch number/Barcode: EAN: 8718827013524  

Description: Necklace with strass pendant and black 

plastic label with EAN code.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical  

The metal parts of the pendant of 

the necklace can produce lead 

poisoning when it is chewed, 

sucked or swallowed (measured 

value of lead in the pendant is 

0,6% by weight).  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the REACH 

Regulation.  

 

Voluntary measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market   

EU/France 

 

Product: Glue  

Brand: La Fourmie  

Name: Colle Forte  

Type/number of model: Item No 34015  

Batch number/Barcode: 3700538500290  

Description: Cyanoacrylate superglue in blister - 6 

yellow tubes of 3g per pack  

Country of origin: China  

 

Chemical  

The product contains chloroform 

(measured value 38.4 % by weight). 

Chloroform in high doses causes 

skin irritation and can damage 

health if inhaled or swallowed.  

The product does not comply with 

the requirements of the REACH 

Regulation.  

 

Voluntary measures: 

Withdrawal of the product 

from the market, Recall of 

the product from end 

users   
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Details for product notification 

Product Category: Miscellaneous 

Notifying  

country 
Product Risk 

Measures adopted by  

notifying country 

USA Product: Snack and Activity Trays  

Brand: Tray Vous  

Name: Unknown  

Type/number of model: US7942437B2 

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: This recall involves Tray Vous snack 

and activity trays, which have connectors that fit into 

strollers. The three-piece units include a black 

plastic tray with a cup holder, a left connector and a 

right connector.  The tray measures about 15 inches 

wide by 6 inches deep by .75 inches thick. The left 

and right plastic connectors measure about 4 inches 

long by 1.75 inches wide by .75 inches thick and are 

used to connect the tray to the stroller’s base..  

Country of origin: China and Taiwan 

 

 

 

Strangulation 

The opening between the recalled 

tray and stroller seat bottom allows 

an unharnessed child’s body to 

pass through but could trap a 

child’s head, posing a strangulation 

hazard. 

Consumers should 

immediately remove the 

recalled trays and 

connectors from strollers 

and contact Tray Vous to 

receive a free 

replacement tray and 

connectors. 

USA and 

Canada 

Product: Temperature Probes  

Brand: iDevices 

Name: Cooking thermometer probes 

Type/number of model: 852931005148, 

852931005193, 852931005162, 852931005216  

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown  

Description: The probes were sold separately as an 

accessory for the iGrill, iGrill2, iGrillmini grilling 

thermometers and the Kitchen Thermometer and 

Kitchen Thermometer mini cooking thermometers. 

The probes consist of a curved stainless steel rod 

attached to a mini connector by a steel braided 

cable.  Pro Ambient Temperature probes are about 

6 inches long with a metal grate clip on the end. 

Recalled probes have only two indentations, or 

crimps, in the base of the probe tube where 

attached to the braided cable.  

Country of origin: China  

 

 

 

Ingestion  

The plastic insulator located inside 

the stainless steel probe is not heat 

resistant and can melt and fall into 

food, posing an ingestion hazard. 

Consumers should 

immediately stop using 

the recalled temperature 

probes and contact 

iDevices for a free 

replacement. 


